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." '''t FrinithefWales were safely inhisrowel-And'
''`filt.,, nut Weather did not admit of his chasing- any
t"'''''' ofhis numerous rivals in the field, he stayed
fCP.'-' lll2London and thought '-over hie next- metre:if 4sali--Bsippily the idea presenteditself, to his mindr 4r g that, if;he wished to secure the nation, in the

14- enjoyment of those benefits.whichtimpowers
had won for it, the best way to do so would

' -he to call . the nation into council, and _to

strengthen his own powerby drawing afresh
CI Upon the'tource ofit,tlie will ofthe people.

'And time the Christmas of the year ' 1261 is
i justlygreatin thefactthatthen first the PeePle
4 of Englandwere_celledupon to statehow they

1 would be governed, and to come, by their
represents:Alyea,- to- London,- there. to-decide.

) what should,`and what should not be law.
--- Richard IL, _ •

.
.

"The skipping king, who: ambled up and down,
,

- With shallow jesters and rash baviawits
..a ' Soon kindrd andsoon truna'd." - - -

Ir ' was very extravagant`in his mode ofkeeping
-' Christmas, and is said,' not only to have been

aa' prodigal in :respect of his own dress and
equipment,but to have borne the daily ex-
'pense of ten thousand men feeding at hiscost
during; he•whole festival. _ •

A plot, which was discovered only by ac-
cident, proved nearly fatal to Richard's stip-
planter, on hisfirst Christmas after corning
to the`throne. The Earls of fruntingdon,
itent, Surrey and Rutland, who had been
favorites of the late king, and who were, by
Consequence, in disfavor ,of Henry, con-
spired to seize . the king at. Windsor. Castle,
where he was to spend- •Christmas, and to
murder him under pretence of jousting.
Everything was'arranged,thetime drewnear,
andthe king knew nothing of the dangerthat
threatened him, till accident revealed, itto him
a few days after Christmas Day. Oe of the
conspirators wrote -to • the • Earl •of Rata
land, in London, to remind' him of his en-
gagement; the letter got into the hands of the
Duke of York,' Rutlaud's father'who ', tn-
Shindy sent it; with his ion,to the.'.king:
Herayaiiiiild not beliege tita _news; till the
Mayor of London, having got scent'of the
samething, came in' haste•to Windsor, and
prevailed upon 'Henry to;go back with him
to Lonflomi Scarcely had they got ',clear of
the town ere the conspirators, ignorant of the
Earl of Rtitland's ' tapture, came to
the castle, which they occupied with four
hundred men and expressed 'great chagrin at
the king's escape. The heads of the leadera
Was 'semi garnishing the gates of the prin-
cipal, towns ofEngland; but the spiritof con-
spiracy survived, for in a few' months' time
we, read that "there wasTonnd in the king'S
bedclothes an yron with 3 Sharpe pikes,
slender said round, standing upright, laid
there by some traytor, ,yt. when the king
should have laid him donne, he might have
thrust hiniselfe upon them,"

IVVas '.at Christmas rime sixteen years
later; that Sir John Oldcastle;Lord Cobham.
-was hung in chains over a slow fire, kindled
on the spot where St. Giles's-in-the-Fields
now:stands, and burned to death, as a pun-
ishment for the`compound crimes of heresy
and treason." During the Christmas holidays,
too, hi the yesx 1381, whether on the 21st or
28th December there is a little doubt, died
John Wickliffe, the first bright lightof the
Reformation, '

The last Christmas spent by one, who was
foremost in-this country in bringing in the
Ilefonnation---tliat- "stately lord that broke
the bonds of Rome—was an eminently ca-
rious one, It was Christmas of theyear 1546.
Tim`years before, at the same season,' Henry
had received such a letter from his heart-
broken Queen:Catherine, to- "her most dear
lord,.king, and husband,",as had 'impressed
evenhim, "and induced' him` to send her a
Inerisage, in reply which death' intercepted ere
it couldreach her. Re was now summoned
himself. A. fever,•induced by inflammation
proceeding from an obstinate ulcer in the
thigh, had been hanging about him forsome
time, and in the early part of December had
assumed ;a threatening aspect._ He was bet-
ter, however,' on Christmas Day, and occu-
pied himselt with thoughts as to how. he
might make the throne mere secure for his
youthful son Edward, who was to succeed
him.

The result ofhis cogitation was that on the
following day he had his will altered in sev-
eral particulars, with the view to depriving
the 'towards of any influence over the re
gency, if a regency there must be; and as if
he thought his will might not be respected
when he was not present to enforce it,he cast
abort in hie mind how he might more effec-
tually prevent the interference he dreaded.To
a mind like that of Henry VIII., especially
when irritated by fever and by the anxiety -he
might naturally feel at theprospect of "shuffl-
ing off this mortal coil," in which he had
done so many questionabledeeds, an effectual
way was not long in suggesting itself. The
root and branch of the house of Norfolk must
be destroyed before Henry's own death. With
such thoughts the dying king occupied him-
self on his last Christmas Day. As soon as
the holidays were over, the Earl of Surrey,
who, with his father, the Dake of Norfolk,
had been already arrested, was put upon his
trial on a trumpery charge ofhigh treason, in
which the principal evidence against
him, and the evidence on which
he was condemned, • consisted in
the proof that he had quartered the arms of
Edward the Confessor (as he had anheraldic
right to do) upon his own escutcheon.
On the 19th January, 1547, the earl was be-
headed. Against the duke, whose long life
had been spent in the discharge of most faith-
ful service of all kinds to theking, it was
difficult to get even such slight evidence as
had overthrown his eon. Upon evidence
which could not have stood a moment's in-
vestigation in a law court, a bill of attainder
was framed, Henry being afraid lest the forms
‘pf a legal trial might delay his chance of
4ughter till it was too late. The king was
toolll to give his assent to the bill,which wall
barled through Parliament with disgraceful
baste, and the royal assent was given by a
eommission which it is doubtful if Henry,
ever signed. This was done on the 27th Jan-
uary,when Henry was at his last gasp, and—{
so indecent was the behavior of those who
would please the tyrant, and who feared the
Howard—an order was forthwith sent to the
lieutenant of the. Tower to execute his
prisoner next morning. Ere next morning
came Henry was dead, and the lieutenant,
doubting what he shoulddo under these cir-
cumstances, delayed, and the life of the poor
bereaved duke was saved.

''The last Christrdas spent by Henry's
daughter Elizabeth'was a sad contrast to the
many happy ones which had preceded it.
The great queen had outlived her popularity,
and was fallen into melancholy from_ which
nothing seemed able to rouse her. She had
never been the same woman sincethe death
of Essex; "shesate whole deg( by herself,
indulging •in the most gloomy reflections ;

eery rumor agitated her with new and im-
aginary terrors;' she could hardly be per-
suaded to take any nourishment, and her
temper became such as to render their daily
service almost unbearable to her attendants.

"I found her," says Sir John Harrington,
who was allowed to see her at Chrisymas,
1602, "in a moat pitiable state. She bade

the archbishop ask me if I had seen Tyrone.
I replied with reverence that I had seen him
with the lord deputy (Essex). She looked
op, with much choler and grief in her coun-
tenance, and said 'O, now it mindeth me that
you was one who saw this man elsewhere,'
and threat she dropped a tear, and smote her
bosom."' The shade of the Earl Of Essex
geemedare.haunt her perpetually, so much
so, that towards the end of her last illness,
whichbegan at this time, she would not stay
, bed,_and she answered the_ entreaties of

1' M. r

1,
byd•aitki

J .

tell,,

• t

inthe-lord-admiral,that she would return to her
touch, by saying that if he had seen whatshe

; saw there, he would never make the request.
Itecollectione, too. of the sad writer of the
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sadietter which she had- received at
mac sixteen , vats,befora,,might have been
present' •to her mind,—the letter in which
Mary Queen of Scots made her:roar-last re-t
questa of her cousin Of_Englald,and*hl4
drew tears, batnerriercyiltem that etnililn a
heart' , These thougbtS, and ethers _like
them, fretted the mind of the, great , queen
from Christmas time till ..:Easter, when ahe
passed away, and gaveplace to him of whom
the Duke of Sully •wittily said, referring to
his scholastic acquirements and his kingship,
that he was "the wisest fool in Europe."

One Christmas in his reign-,the Christman
of 1621—is too remarkable to be passed un-
noticed,. Therehad been for many_months
a violent quarrel between the king and the
House of COMMOIO3, in the course of which
James .•had - given- vent- to those highflown,
impracticable ideas'ofhis upon ' the 'relation
ofkinitte peoplo,__which, put in __practice by
him and his ,son, brought, about the: civil
war. ;Before separating for the Christmas
holidays, -the House of Commons summed
up all the points of the controversy, and en-
tered a solemn protest upon its journals
against all the`violent language and the vio-
lent acts made use of,and committed 'by the
king. The protest was the manly prototype
of the Grand remonstrance presented a•:few .
-years later-to Charles-1.,- and asserted-that
• 4the liberties and jurisdictions of Parliament
are the ancient and undoubted birthright and
inheritance of the subjects or England,_' witu
much moreto the same purpose. Having
discharged this duty, the members, went. to
their homes for the holidays, and James,

.

hearing what had been written, sent. for !the
journal, and,with his own hand, tore out.the
page inthe-presenCeof leis Council. -

In a few years the syirit which ,prompted
Such conduct bore fruit, and;we find •at the
end of a quarter ofa century from .thisliate,
Christmas, coming round as a day appointed
by "the Houses" for a day of "feasting and
public humiliation," on account of the areat
straits to which the'nation was,brought. We
find within that time anArchbishop of, Can-
terbury (Laud) keeping Christmas with a
death-tWarrant for his. .companion,, and- we
find the king himself (Charles I.) spending
his'last cheerless Christmas at Windsor; a
month before his execution, in Such sorrow—-
fulWise that we mustneeds, pity him. A.
prisoner in daily apprehension of the evil
that actually did overtake him, insulted by
his guard,deprivedof the solace of hisfamily,
utterly broken and cast down, the cause for
which fie liad striven irretrievably, lost, and
his conscience whispering to-himbitter things
especially in connection with the name of
the Bari of Strafford; no wonder if thnpoor
manielthe was .almost, forsaken by God, to
whom, let us _believe, he nevertheleds drew
near, and found that comfort which they
ever find who truly seek him.

Had the captive monarch been gifted with
foresight to peer into the future,.hemight
have seen, elevenyears onward, a sight which
had gone tar to console him for theevil plight
in which he was. Hemight have seen Gen-
eral Monk at Christmas,. 1659, preparing to
march his northern army on London, bend—-
ing his energies to the task of undoing the
work so laboriouslyaccomplished by Protec—-
tor Cromwell. Yet had his vision been ex-
tended still more, he would, have, seen a
sight to bring all his feelings of desolation
back again: It-was on Christuois Day, 1688,
that James IL, that luckless son of a- luckless
father, reached the. coast of France, a fugi-
tive from his oWn dominions. On
that day the „ Parliament, whose jour-
nals the first 'Stuart King •of England
had so rudely handled sixty-six years be-
fore, presented an address to the Prince of
Orange, begging,him to assume and exercise
the government ofthe country till a conven-
tion ofthe chiefmen Of the, kingdom could
meet and decide liowJiemight lawfully con
thine todo so as king. It was a sad Christ-
mas for James and his family, despite the
distractions which the generosity of -the
French kingso freely providedlor them; but
itwas a glorious Christmas Day, for the peo-
ple of Great Britain'who, aelivered by a
bloodless revolution from an unbearable sys—
Lem ofgovernment, began on that day a new
life,and started once more upon the career of
independence and prosperity in which they
have continued, with slight interruption,
down to the present time.

Shortly before Christmas, 1014, the first
cases of the Great Plague were reported in
London, and ere another Christmas hadcome
and gone there was scarce a house in the
metropolis in which there had not been one
dead. The cold weather had been looked
to in vain as a means of repression for the
disease; the spring and summer came, aril
the Londoners fell by the thousand in a day.

On the 25th December, 1739, began what
is known as the Great Frost, which lasted
for six weeks without break. The Thames
was frozen over, an ox was roasted whole on
the ice by London Bridge, and a fair was held
on the solid river.

Let us, in conclusion, notice several nota-
ble events in modern French history, which
have occurred at or about Christmas. Itwas
on the 14th Decembor,l79B, that Louis XVI.
was brought to the bar of the revolutionary
tribunal, and put upon his trial for high trea-
son against the state. It was on Christmas
Day, 1799, that General Bonaparte caused
himself to be proclaimed First Consul; it was
on the 23d December, 1800, that, when on
We way 4 the opera, an attempt was- made
to destroy the First.Consul by means of an
"infernal machine." On the 2d December,
1804, the First Consul placed the imperial
crown upon his own head and the head of
his wife; and on the same day, in the year
1852, hisnephew, Louis Napoleon, struck his
coup d'itat and emerged from the
rank of president of the French republic
into the dignity of an emperor. Christmas
had Yet something instore for the first em
peror. On the 18th December, 1812, Nit-
pqleon entered Paris by night, almost unat-
tended, his presence scarcely noticed by the
guards at the barriers. The shitdes of that
half trillion of men whom six months before
he had ledto the conquest ofRussia stutuded
him in, and he came back the ghost and the
wreck of his former self from that dreadful
battle against Nature and the wantonly
aroused anger ofNature's hardest sons, who
bad combined successfully to overthrow him.
It was 'within three days of twenty-eight
years frorn.this time, that the remains of the
great Emperor, having been brought from St..
Helena, were interred with splendid honors
and anation's admiration in the Hospital of
the Invalides at Paris. "I request," he said
in hiswill, "that my body may repose On the
banks of the Seine, .antiffi ng the people whom
I have loved so well / h paper._
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CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET, •

PHILADELPHIA:•

Firsf Class Ready-Made Clothing, Btti
ablefor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece' Goodsfor

Custom Work. •

VIARKING WITH INDELIBLE DIE,'EMBROIDER
LTA ing.Braliting.Stamping.iga.itA. wan..

184g) Elport Moot.

13:LLWIN7-TRIL4I),ELPfiIi‘,
'" HUY 0001-09.

BARGAINS
FOR THE

11..:0:iii:I1)::A;;Y:S:
AT THE

cc,gee-Zhfvie.'~'

.j:,'!.!W.:.'rROOT:O4,-.::40.QQ;.
- ,

-

win (idol; duringtheholidays Sri elegant astlortnientof
• NEW ANDDESIRABLE GOODS.

chlefli purchmed at therecent' • •
- - LARGE AUCTION BALES; --- -

at about one•half the importation cost comprising- "
FANCYDRESS GOODS • •

in'largo variety. from DSc. tO SI Se ber yard. - '
. • ' DRESS BILES AND BATIKS.

RICH BROGLIE AND PAISLEYSHAWLS.
FromSld to Slbd.

FINEST QUALITY FURS INRUSSIAN SABLE,
:HUDSON BAY SABLE, • .

• .ANEItICIANBABLE.' • .ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA. &n.
REAL AIiTRAGELtiIi SACQUES. /OFFS and HATE.
FIND CLOAKS, a splendid.- cidlootion VELVET,

-MONTAGNAD,VELVET. CLOIII.- BLACKS .
AND COLORS:, RICH ASTRACHAN AND SEALCLOTHE='also, AND PARTY.CLOAKS. - - -

LADIES* AND• CHILDREN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
SCARFS. TIES,,;LACES,', EABROIDERIES.- PLAIN
ANDFANCY lIDKF/3., FRENCH SETS; dco.

HOSIERY AND GLOVESLF ALE KINDS.
DAMASK TABLETABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS,PIANO

AND TABLE COVERS. and other useful and ornamental
articles too multitudinous to enumerate all of whicii will
be sold

'AT AGREAT SACRIFICEfrom the originalcoat -

J. W. PROCTOR& CO.!
'I he "Bee Hive,"

NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.

DUNELE & DREISBACH.
"E PEOIAL REDUCTION

OF

3E) 36r.• • GA:3 0 320 ig

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
more Cases BlackAlpacas from NewYork Auction.

1 case of Black Alpaca Poplin for:Walking Suits.
Striped Poplinsreduced from 76c. to 25c. per yard.
Black and ColoredVelveteens. 76c. . :
8,000 yards choice style Helaine?, 18 20. 23 and 25 'cents

per yard:- '
Merino, -2yards wide,at cents Per yirdi fOur yards

for a dress pattern.
BARGAINS FOR THE LADIES I

Handkerchiefs,Neckaies, Glovee,and the only place la-
the city wherethe real,

FRENCH-BOIVB
Are Sold---afew more left.

Something nice fora

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Also, a large selection of Ladles' Lace Collars, Linen

Collars and Cuffs, Lace and Embroidered handker-
chiefs. _

Cloth
-

SplendidCGloves and Hose for 95 cents a pair.
Towels, Table Cloths,' Napkins, Blankets, Counter-

panes, CottonFlannela, All Wool Flannels, Diaper Linen.
Bird Eye, &c.

Greatreduction inLyons Black Bilk Velvet to close out
beforethe Ist day of January. 1869.

Persons bringing this advertisement with them will
have a libPral discount made from their purchases.

Callat the Large FourStory Store,

140 IQ. E,ightb. Streit. above Arch.
DIMTKILE & DBEIBBBOEI6

SPECIAL NOTICE..
The store will be kept open every evening until 9

o'clock, from now until New Year, for the accommoda
Lion of the public. dell e,n4w.lutri6

04. 13 tik
LINEN STORE, IP

*32E3 Arch Street.

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

A Splendid Stook:
ALSO.

FINE TABLE CLOTHS,
FINE NAPKINS,

VICTORIA TABLE COVERS, •

FINE PIANO COVERS.
A Great Nark.Down in Prices.

Surplus Stook Selling Off.

727 • OHEBTNUT STREET 727

REDUCTION IN THE PRICES
or

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY,SHARP &CO.

No. 727 Cheetnut Street,
OFFERTODAY

50 -Cases-- of -Imitated Dress Fabrics,
At 25 eente per rad.; worth double the prim.

RICKEY,SIIARP& CO.
No. 727 Chestnut Street

.HOVSE FURNISHING, LINENS.'

STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GO tIPDS STORE,

Corner Eighthyand Market Sts.
roauvoyfor ttio noxi

FIFTEEN DAYS ONLY,
our whole stock of Linens willbe open to buyers at

REDUCED PRIDES,"
Froin'which many eloontand -useful presents may ba

be selected. 7•

STRAWI3AIDGE 84 CLOTHIER
AM/KERCHIEFS. . .II We open on Monday. Dec. 21, a full lino Ladle's'. and

Centlonian's Item Stitched Ilandkvehietr, witn. aultiabi
in corners. thus saving persona the rink ofdelay in order.
Inc any special letter worked. so near the holidays:

dole lit ip .E. M. NEEDLES,di
N. W. Ccir, Eloventhand chopinut area.

41)NESDAT,=DE0EMPA4t, 23.
.;..!::',.•',5'.:7-:,::,.t.',oot)tf..4aoitiO,Ahi..'. -t.',.

EIRE:&LANDELL
Fourth.

REDUOTIOI IN MIMES

CHRISTMAS :HOLIDAYS.

Mignifloent
Expensive.Sillok
Fashionable, Poplin% '
DesirableCloaking.. .

44 Pure Silk Velvets. •

Stripe Satin :Shbelkille. -

StripePoplinSkirtinoeiGrand Duehese'Skirts,
Belle Helene Shirai
First QualityAiteaoanu

moo YardsDEL AINES for Presents for thetfelpe of the

(WOOYardinet ColoredCHINTZES.: -"do. do.
2,000 Verde 4-4French CHINTZES,* do. do.

inuiina, loninin.cuinioa;, 441 A
SCAMS AND RECKTIBik

NINTH. 1,

ISL
1-10LIDA-71r
Of substantialworthand; always of-an acceptable-kind
max be selected fromour largo. varied and fresh stock;
than whichnoneinour line is superior. We have reduced
many goods. and suggest oarsuperb

CloakingStock.
_ „

eito$7O.
Desirable Popllni;

500. up.
Cheap Elltuikets.
Every Kindguilts.

-

IVI43I7IIMICIE. Prints.
MountingGoods.
25 cent Dress Stuffs.
Elandkerchiefs.
Ties, Scarfs. Collars, Cuffs, the; •

serlim tu w itut

QTR9WERIDGE
CENTRAL DRYGOODS STORE

Corner Eighth and Market Sts,

TO PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS- 'BOABDINGAIOUSES.

SHIPPING.
Wo haves 'pietawholesale departrnent for supplying

Linen and Cotton Sbeeting. Towels. 'Napkins. SingleBed
arid BerthBlankets,and other goods particularly adapted
to your wsnte.' • '

All the abovekind of goods made up atshort notice,if
deaired.

LAN:A
No'

Fourth andd Ara.
HAVE REDUCED SOME DESIRABLE AND SEA.

BONABLE GOODS AS MUCH. AND PERHAPS MORE.
THAN 07'HERE,, FOR THE SAMECLASS OF GOODS.

LYONS SILK VELVETS.
EXPENSIVE LONG SHAWLS. -

FLTOT4QUALITY POPLINS.
BEST ASTRAOAN CLOTHS.
VELVETEENS AND FLUSHES.
DRESS GOODSREDUCED.
ALL•WOOL PLAIDS AND PLAID POPLINS.

mwstf

EXTRA NOTICE.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407N. Second Street,
Invites especial attention to his LARGE and ELEGANT
assortment of

Staple and Fancy
3R, "V. GOOD,

SUITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
The entire StockIs offered atthe VeryLowed

Mee&
stain Mire

INDIA SHAWLS AND SOARES.

GEORGE FRYER.
No. 916 CHESTNUT STREET,

Invitesattention to his stock of

Real India Camels flair Shawls & Scarfs
Also, an elegantstock ofSILKS in Black and, Colons'

FANCY SILK .PLUSHES. SOPLINki, SELAWLkand
FANCY GOODS.agandScarfs Alteied,Renaired and Cleaned
in a superior manner. -Sanni*

J. CHAMBERS.
NO., 83.0 'ArOO,ll. STREIET,'

BARGAI.Ng A.IIJCTION::
French EmbroideredSdkfe.
Children's Embroidered Mikis.
Gents.Hdkfsalletyles. • '
Embroidered Unen Bette. Baritains.

REAL, LACE 001)D11.
Real Valencienne Hdkfa.
'FointeApplique Bilk's.. from $4 00. •
Pointe de Gaze. from$l5 00.
Point Applique Collsm very_eheap.

THREAD VEILS.
Cofileure Barbee, .to.: • •, : -

Bought at the late French Sales abouthalf of tho coot
ofI

nt,
importation , de14140

CARPETING% AM.

• NEW CAFIPETINGS
of the best French, English, and Anse-

rican manufacture, embracing, no.
queue, Chenille,Axminster, Wilton's
yelvets, 'Brussels* Tapestry, three ply

-Ingrains" Douniiik and 'Venitiano;
also, 'Oil Cloths ands.Plattlngs, every

quality, great variciy._.All4t lowest
Cash prices: R. L. Knight & Son

1222
, • • Chestnut Street.

NOD OP TE11.13T._)l ATM'AJOBeefBEFike'Wfut or • excatoroft by JonAA extract ay.on hand and
Tearin a

few millautea..6 015.v. 4:mathDein a!,U. SUP

1808.71AITLEPHEW., : 1
- •

D spatcWfroin:: an.arn. er &

The appndsemeutot our stock, under order of Executors,trdeuded all our

Epiece goods; which we are cutting and making up as rapidly as possible, and

though we a,tv alWays cheaper than other houces, the mptts can rendlly nee holi

much cheaper we can sell everythingraider present circumstances, and how im_

'possible it is for;any one to reach our low prices now, and our goodsare well-

known in stykad,wariantettsuperior in every respect. As to our prices now,

we guarantee them ten per cent lower than the towest elsewhere, or cash.

handed back if shown to be otherwise. To aocononodate parties:who are not

prepared to buythese bargains can.be secured by making the seleCtion new
be put id il0 and with a small payment ,onnecount,-.w•ag -out required or, de.-

aired, full payinent can be made in imitallinenni:

H
Store open from 7 A. 1.11„ M.to 9P

wAITAXAKER & -BROWN "

OAK HALL,

spanANDIIAAKET STREErs.

GREAT .0:1.1:0.:...T., -.,11.....1.X.'.....%i',:-.. 1..--:.'-:':...gEAII

.4XIN,774614
3Vigi

:o'!:Aji-'-.T'i':'g,..Y".f..:!.4.::.::'7.-fP.::#..•:..;:,.:.::-.:..
--- -

Chestnut and Twelfth Streets.

GRAND OPENING.-
FRESH IMPORTED NOVELTIES

JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS, SILVER AND PLATED WA
FOR Tun

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS,

JEWELRY
Viennese,
Bahamian,
-Wm*
English,
RUSIIIIIIIArneric4„
Watches,
English,
American,
Chitin*,

FANCY GOODS.
Party Fans,
Retkndes,
Glove Boxes,
Moneholr Boxes,
Card Stands,
Mt/1110 Boxes,
Skate Bags,

Diamond.,
Eniertikki,
Sapphires,
Rubles,

-

-

Pearls,
Selibtree,
Clutters,
Italian,
Roman,
Byzantine,
Venetian,

Seal Rings,
Seals,
charm,- --

Scarf Pin.
Sort Biaggi,
Studs,
Sleeve Buffos,
Loolcds,
Neckties%
Brodie%Ear Riagr, -

'Bracelets, Eta.

Opera Gimes,
Pipes,
Match -80,(1111,
Cigar Stands,
Ink-stands,
Porte-monnalea,
Cigar Cases,
Bridal Fans,

Jewelry Cases,
Dressing Oases,
Bonbon Bone*,
Jardinieres,
Vases.
Toilet Sets.
French Bouqua

Eto.. Eta.
BRONZE GOODS.

Statuettes,
Busts,

From the best French Modellers.
Marble Statuary, Parian Ware,

SILVER AND PLILTED WARES.
Cake Bdskets, - Castors
Flower Stands, Butter Dishes,
Vegetable Dishes, Eto. Eta.

Gorham Plated W;rre.

French Clocks
Vienna Clocks,

Groups, Eta,

Paintings.

Epergnes,
Fruit Dishes,
Waiters,

Gorham Silver Ware;

Open every Evening till 9 o'clock during December,

BAILEY & CO.,
Chestnut and Twelfth Streets, Philadelphia,

ems rixTulum,cianutAuEs.

.B.:a-O,N-4E-$

OUR, OWN IMPORTATION:

Man.liflFtoturers of

_••i•_

.718-:olikSTNUfStlitOri.
_

PKILADELPAU;
°clef mwamrp4 •

p o if.ri ki_aurZiNtto

e ,

The best assortment hi the tomato,* net
even and for aide by ,

MISERY, :'MER=:. & illittCUßA

Gas Fixtures, Lmups, Bronzesoke !

CAIELRIAGES.

*lll'OA

Notice isreapeeffully event° ctudomort an&others de
miring CARRIAGES of the MANUFACTURE of

WM. D. ROt3EIII3,
OF CHESTNUT STREET.,

to place their orders ilf3 soon es possible to insure their
completion for the

DRIVING BEABON or isea.
CARRIAGES REPAIRED in the moot neat and expo

ditlons manner.
CARRIAGES STORED an d Insurance effected.

WM. D. ROCKERS,
NOE. 1009 and opt chestnut it., PlOtada

T)HZ,,,-W1,",,

ELEGANT CHBIST*AS GbODEI.
L00K11416 GLASSES,
OIL PAINTINGS, -!

:PINE ENGRAVINGS;
THE , BEST Ounomo-Lmno-

GRAPHS,

MAN THE BOGERT GROUPS,
FBEECH PI4TOGULPHI3,
CARVED.EASELS 40,i 403.5.

All at Very Meliorate Prioes.

, EARLES' GALLFARIEg,
816 CHESTNUT StREET.

rentisylvaais -Elastio T,Spontoi Co..
ireela1111Cheatnnt`i .

A
ELASTIC_ SPON4akIA:, _ap-BwrquuT4ol2,fr pow iripo'

auFAPER,THAN O:ATHENS( OR HAUL .A.NDFAL
SUPERIOR.' . TheLightest; Softest and most Bhutto and Durablemsl

terialknown tor AtcMATTRESSES.' PmboW ' U&KULMAJU
p

• .) CHAIRIC 13;110
It entirely Indestructible, perfectly clean and /

from dust.
_

• IT DOES NOT PACK AT ALL I
'Lsalways [zeefrom insect lifeiis perfectly healthy.

for the stoic is unequaled. ) , .
If Boiled in any: Nve.k.y. can be ;,0119 17,ted Quicker

easier than anyother Ina
• Special attentionxlyen to.

_ _

FURNISHING CHURCHES. HALLS. iftc.
Railroad men-are especially invited to examine th

..4*thtni BPeIrIitSPAOTION GUARANTEED.
-THE TRADPOUPPPEM - -

11420 m w f iYI
DirtiALlNLUX

ItifRS. R. plimoN. 1123 and SER BORTEt STREET,
Millinery forLadies and Mnseao

Bath% Birks. Velveta,- lubboiFlowere.l3FeathonSh''
frrneen Mourning MiiiinerY.Vrain) nib dm ilk Vehreili

dißiitn Hats. Bash Ribbons.
4

.no 4 Btnorp
040vAla--.7.AL GUArArgy— ai-AciN4, -ItEALESTATVoi Welters, have removed td No. 733 Walnut street.. 1fi

,


